
Dacha Beriosk 
http://www.beriosk.com/ 

Best season to visit: April~October  

 
A natural traveler's inn nestled in a birch forest  
Dacha refers to a second house with a vegetable garden in the countryside, which was common in the former 
Soviet Union. Beliosk is the Russian word for birch (forest). Dacha Beliosk is a small inn that located in the midst 
of a birch forest. A group of private facilities, equipped with an outdoor cooking corner and a play terrace, 
welcomes travelers with nature in mind. A few of the attractions include trekking from the inn to the 
Kirigamine/Utsukushigahara Central Divide Trail, collecting wild plants and picking mushrooms. Pets are welcome 
in both the cottages and the cabins which are self-catering. This inn is recommended for nature travelers who 
love the outdoors. We have year round activities and the facilities are good for large groups   
 
Walking trips, long trails and cabin camping! 
Cabin camping is where you can easily enjoy staying at facilities such as cottages and campers without worrying 
about the weather, preparing camping gear or setting up a tent outdoors. You can cook with a Dutch oven, stove 
or over a BBQ, etc. as we can prepare all the equipment. On the walking trip /long trail, you will be able to see 
the central dividing ridge trail of Kirigamine/Utsukushigahara and its historical roads, nature trails and eco-hike 
around the grounds. Wild foliage lovers are welcomed by the open garden, which is a natural garden abundant 
with wild plants.  
 
Creative home cooking using local ingredients 
We are proud of our creative home cooking using local ingredients. We provide wild vegetables in spring and 
mushrooms in autumn. Cooking using homegrown vegetables is popular for its rich natural taste. Pickles are 
homemade. Autumn is great for a mushroom hotpot and summertime is nice to have a barbeque. You can cook 
outdoors at the Dutch oven firepit or make pizzas in the pizza oven and use a smoker to make your meal. 
 

Accommodation Rates  
1) 1 night cottage accommodation (no meals) JPY6,600/person if room is shared with 4 persons (price differs 

per season) Pets JPY1,500/pet 
Dinner JPY2,700 Breakfast JPY1,500 

Basic Information 

Name Dacha Beriosk Check in 15:00 

Address Oiwake-3518 Daimon, Nagawa,  
Chiisagata District, Nagano 386-0601 

Check out 10:00 

Phone 0268-41-8258 Holidays Irregular 

Email beriosk@beriosk.com Reservations required 

Website http://www.beriosk.com Vehicle Parking available 

 
Facilities 

No. of rooms Main lodge-max 8 persons (with meals); 
Cottage-5 people (self-catering); Cabin 

7 people (self-catering) 

Amenities n/a 

Facilities BBQ room, open garden Payment JPY Cash  

Reservations Reserve by phone or email Foreign languages yes 

Pickup service Yes from Shirabakabako 
bus stop 

 

   

Information subject to change, please contact 
the owner for updates. All reservations and 

inquiries should be made directly to the owners 

http://www.beriosk.com/

